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Ahstract Gravity sUIveys wel日caniedout at 2277 points O;Jer the north巴rnpart of 
th日Centra!.lapan (35'40'-3T20'N， 136'-13W20'E) by 111εans of the L呂Coste& Romberg 
gTa vimeter (modd G) N o.348. Bas巴don 5506 data including 3229 data measured by 
several instiIilJtions in and around the surv告yed日T記札 acomplet吉 Bougueranomaly map 
w乳sdrawn ov色rth日centraland northen1 parts of the C日ntmlJapan (35'20'-31'20' N， 136' 
139'E). AIi or the data wea refead to th杷 Int日mationalGravity Standa:rdiz乱tionN巴t
l事71
Terrai口corr巴ctiont日記nnswere cakul品t巴dfor al d3ta over 80km (40'NS x 60'EVv) 
arollnd日ach1tneasur己mentpoint using thε500lue工er-m日shm日anh日ightdat旦fiIe.Density 
¥1il3S a.ssurn.led 2.67 gr 0 cn1- 11 • 
Altltude of measm-ement points were obtained fγ01' 日itherieveling pりintsre!at日d
V¥TIth con.struclon of dalns and hydra1Jlic povl1er statlons号 trianguJationpoints， 8pot h日ights~
01" contour lines of pγecise topographic maps， 
T11巴completεBouguer説日omalymap thu8 obtained involv己 alot 0千geophysicaland 
g宮山logicalinfon11ation. SCHne c!xarnpl日S01: good correlation betV¥Teen gravity ano111aly 
and topography a.nd geology VJere pointed uut. prcHrninarilly 
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were situated at the first and second order stations along main 
national roads， most of in are run叫ngalongγarlous types of 
structm司essuch as faults and foldso A gravity anomaly map based on the distribution 
stations like those citecl above were difficult to切れ肌ttrue information 
of stmcturco Figo 1 illustratεs both the measurement points done 
and the contour lines of Bouguer anomaly ca1cuiat凶 bvHAGPVil ARA 
based Oi1 the GSI data. This was onεinfonnation for the 
13G'E 1380E 〆
13S0E 
Figo:[ Distribution of m配asurementpoints of Geographical Survey Institute (1'964) and the cOlTlplete 
Bouguer anomaly calcu!ated by HAGI'¥月TARA(1967) (repwduc巴dfrDm HAGI'N ARA， 1967) 
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over the Central J apan before the present study. 
To improve these situations we planned to survey at the deepest parts of the 
mountaineous regions as possible as we do. Starting from the top of N ote Peninsula 
(KONO et al.， 1975; 1981)， measurements more than 2200 were carried out over the 
northern part of the Central J apan. 
After the works by TSUBOI et al. (1954) and by GSI (1964)， several institutions were 
also made gravity measurements in an around our surveyed area. To make clarify the 
distribution of the gravity anomaly over central and northern parts of the Central J apan， 
gravity data in this area were collected from various sources， and recalculated 
systematically applying the same data processing system for al data. Finally， a terrain 
corrected Bouguer anomaly， i.e.， Complete Bouguer Anomaly (C.B.A)， was obtained. 
As a unit of gravity， a conventional unit 'mgal' (ニ1O-3cm.sec-2ニ1O-5m.sec-2ニ10gu)
is employed in this paper. 
2. Surveyed area and Method of measurements. 
Major topography and main location names in surveyed area are illustrated in Fig.2. 
The area is situated in the central part of the J apanese islands and is widely occupied by high 
mountain ranges some of which are higther than 3000 meters. Within the area， various types 
of important geologic elements are distributed: main tectonic lines such as Itoigawa-
Shizuoka tectonic line (ISTL) or Fossa Magna， Hida outer belt (HOB) and Median 
tectonic line (MTL); principal rocks of J apanese islands such as Hida metamorphic 
rocks which are called as a basement of J apanese islands， N ohi rhyolitic rocks and 
so-called Green-tuff rocks; Quaternary volcanoes such as Hakusan， Tateyama， Myoko， 
Asama， Ontake， Norikura， Haruna and Fuji; many active faults such as Atotsugawa， 
Atera and others; etc. . 
The region mainly occupied by our own data are plain and mountaineous regions 
from Tsuruga (Fukui Prefecture) in west to N aoetsu (N iigata Prefecture) in east along the 
J apan Sea coast line (35040'一3T20'N，136。一138020'E). It covers about 13，000 sq.km and a 
number of measurement points amounted to 2277. In and around the region， there were 
gravity data measured by several institutions: Metal and Minning Agency of J apan 
(MMAJ) (1972， 1976， 1978; unpublished) were measured 1506 gravities (270 data were 
employed in this study) around Hakusan-Takayama region ; a group of N agoya University 
(Y AMAMOTO et al.， 1982) were measured 552 gravities at the Central mountaineous region 
between Takayama-Matsumoto; groups of Earthquake Research Institute of Tokyo 
University (T AJIMA， 1975 ; T AJIMA and IZUTSUY A， 1974 ; JITSUKA W A etal.， 1974 ; 
YOKOYAMA and TAJIMA， 1960) were measured 251 gravities between Nagano-Asama 
and around Mt.Fuji; a group of Kyoto University and Shizuoka University measured 124 
gravities around the Fukui plain， and GSI newly measured 2032 gravities (unpublished) 
using LaCoste & Romberg gravimeters al over the area shown in Fig.2. All of those data 
(3229) were analyzed combining with our 2277 data. Distribution of total 5506 measurement 
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of which are arε 吋 inFig.3 with diffθrent for 
different data sources固 The 'Nhere the GSI data exist and east of the 
is 21150 induded for future such as a of 
stat10ns Ineasured US i九Ierechosen as thei.γdistribution becomes as 
as over the area. To rea1ize we enter正うdal 01 roads and trucks， 
sonle of which accept 4 V¥TheH-drivεJ eep. The stations vvere chosen 
from either leveling related with constnlctiol1s such as 
power stations and stat10ns the Kurobe ヮrSpOf 
heights in 巳I"nnn.m"~n'hu' maps Map i部 uedbyεach town (1: 
1 : ; National Base (1 : 2，500-1 issued GSI ; Topographic of 







Fig.:) Distribution of gravity m四 surementpoints -(ωtal 5506) which vvere measured by the following 
institutioi1s: 0 : Kanazaw呂 Univ巴rsity(this work); x : rvletal己日dMinning Ag己ncyof J apan (1972， 
1976， 1臼97怜8;即1
Univ ε rSl此ty(YAM、叫1AI;J.!ο TO 邑抗ta叫1.， 1982) ; ホ : Eo:釘rthquak巴 R 色S岱ε日rch Insはti抗tut句;疋eof Tokyo Ur川iはv色仇r信ちs討it勾:y  
(TAJllV!A， 1975; TAJIMA and IZUTUYA， 1974; ]ITSUKAV¥T A et aL， 1974; YOKOY M!!A and 
T AJIMA， 1960) ;十:Kyoto and Shizuoka Universides (SATOMURA et日¥1.， unpublished) 
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we measured gravity at a 、whereits locaはoncan b εconfirmecl on precise 
topographic maps， and tnen determinecl its altitude from contour lines. 1n a 
levε triangulation 
an aneroid type altitudemeter was not usefull 
An accuγacy of the a1titude determination for the 
heights， and determined contol1I" llnes 
2rn and 10m司 rεSDeむtivεh人 Ateach 
rugged mountain area l.ike in our 
for the altitude determination. 
was esimated le開 than
we remained a mark台r-naH and also took to make to retum again 
the same in future for gravity measurments or height determination. 
3. Dat21 Processing. 
Calculations of absolute and gravity anomalies 氾 rebased on both the 
International Gravity Standardization Net 1971 71) (MORELLI et a1サ and出e
]apan GraγStandardizatiol1 N et 1975 (G:31， not for the data 
measured by us but also for a1 of the other data here. The交ravitvvalues 
~Station measured us were determined refεrring thεvalue at the Fundarnental 
in Kanazawa Universitv setteled bv GSI 
goニ9798:)7，90i:0.01
the gravity vaIue at i:he Roorn 166 in the 
Kanazavva University cal1 
of Earch 
go' = 9'79 85'1.990 
'Vvhich ¥vas connected with both thεgo and the International Fundmnental 
S台、冷ralt.imes. 
rJ1easurement~1 near Kanaza wa v行recJ osed in the sarβe F'or a 
survey far， say frorn XH日呂品ur臼neロtsvvere cJ.osed in the same at a 
refεrence station sette!ecl temporarilv near an inn andい'7ereaIso finallv c10sed at th日station
in 1くanazaV<l，'-:1
The Nonnal 
when the survey was tenτlinated. 
丹calculatedh¥; USIηR the f<Jrmula rGSN 71 : 
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'INhere h is an altitude of gravity station in meter， A vertical gradient of gravity was 
assum吋 tobe 0，3086 mgal ' m- 1 • 
A Bouguer correction was calcuiated assuming an infinite plate of thickness h， 
and a mean non0"t" ρ= 2.67 gr . cm-3， Attraction of topography measurement 
Tr， vms computed basically referred to HAGIVil ARA 
our laboratory (KUBO， 1980 introducing an solution 
of columns given BANERJEE and GUPT A 
werεthe 500 meter-mesh mean data file 
GSI. The data a:round 80km >( of each rneasurement point werεtaken 
into An error of thεca1culation was evaluated less than 10% 
Fig. 4 shows an example of cross-chθck of ter:rain correctiol1 terms calcu!ated us and 
and Nagoya used the Kane's method 1962) and the!r 
results明>1ereestimated more accurate than ours， because they used more detaiJed height 
data near measurement N agoya Univεalso used nwre detailed mesh data file 
250m--mesh mean dat2e file provided However， no 
diff erence was recognized betw叩 nours and their and both -were coincide with each 
other within 2 01' 3 ヲ whichwere sufficier司 accurωyfor this 
Contribution of ocean boUom to the terrain correction vvas since a 
digital height data file is not yet availableo This meaηs i:hat the Bouguer 
anomaHes near the coas1:al iines were underεstirnated about at mos;: 2 111ぽals. The 
rnaximum contribution of ocean bottom to the terrain coraction 'N3S 
where the steepest was 
area. 
The dai:a whlch vvere detennined the Potsdam systern oI the MM:AJ 
data and ha1f of the ERI data) were subtraded 13.8 from 1:heir absolutε 
values 1:0 convert the IGSN 71 system 圃 Aftεrthat， the same data 
the vV"as defined as fol1m，vs : 
ムニg-y十Atm十()，3086h- Tr 
vvhere th色 earth)stide correction was already involved in g， The accuracy was estimated 
abol1t 01 to 5 mgals depending on the accuracy oI thεterrain correction terms. 
4. R四ul.tso
Fi.g， 5 shows the distribution of the 1-nomaly drawn 
5506 data， Contour intervals are 2 mgals. The CBA is 1n the J apan sea side and 
is decreasing toward 11'lOuntaineous 
at the top of the N oto Peninsula (64 
The maximum and the minimum are appeare(l 
and in the northern part of the Matsurnoio basin 
( -78 Contour lines of zero are running parallel to the 
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Fig. 'J Comparsion of tεrrain con刊:tiontern~iS calcul抗日dby I-~anazawa University， Metal and Minning 
Ag日ncyof J apan and N agoya University for the s旦mestations 
J apan sea coastal line at about 20km inland side 
Th合reare many differences in distributions oI the CBA in Fig. 1 and Fig.5. One of the 
largest difference is a of region of the strong negativεanomaIy in the central 
mountainous region. For this point， the data obtained the group of N 2，goya 
played an important role. The other local distributions of the CBA show the 
chan.uごteristics: Rθmarkable distributions of the CBA are appεa陀 din notheγn and 
southε1・nparts of the N oto Peninsula， west of south of 1'.J agano， south of 
and east of Mt. All of them are relatively grとaterthen 40 mgalと;and 
are increased from surroundings. Remarkable negative anornalies are a1so 
in thεTI，1atsumoto Hida mountains from 
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surroundings， The tectonic line (lSTL) v'1bich wasvery difficult to 
recognize in Fig. 1 isclearly from ltoigawa [0 Shizuoka through 
Suwa and Kofu.τhose characteristic diおst灯:riめbl叫1北lionsseem well coω今:了，勾T
tωopography. For example， thεreversεd L-letter patt巴rnof strongεaぇlOmalyfrorn 
Shirouma to Hakusan Ontake caγ1 be coγrelated vrith distributlon of 
granidc and }.J ohi :rh3吋o1iticrocks. which a1・eestimated as intruded in Cretaceous 
period. On the other hand， the CBA in s心tithempart or thεN oto Peninsula 
suggests a hidden distribution of Hida rocks undemeath. There are 
of to show co1'r巴 betwe巴ndif3廿ibutiom: stel日P
C.Bt，θmd of (active) fauIts : Atera etc.， It eCtI1 be 
most of vo1canoes are located in bottom or slope of locai 
and many of thcm such as IVlt.Y atsug乱take(上二 Asama
ar吋 othersseem that th己yare acconlp日n刊ring'with th日irown local 
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Fig. 7 Profiles of oh.seX"vεd topog:raphy (-i ) and cor口pl日teBOll正uεran仁~rnaly(べ)a Long: E-~. '0/ c:ross-s色C'~lorL
Locぷtio泊。fth巴pr.ofileis indicated in bo1:h sides uI l=ilg. G. 
Yoshiteru KONO， Takeshi HIBI， Masayuki KUBO， Osamu MICHlGAM!， Kyoji SHIBUYA， 
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Fig， 8 Protile of obs日rvedtopography (+) and complete BougueT anoma!y (x) along N -S cro岱-section.
Location of thεprofiie is indicated in the top and bottom of Fig. 6. 
anomalies around them. From this 
a litie L e.， 
around 
Figs. 7 to '9 show cross-sections of the CBA and an altitude of stations. Each 
location is indicated in 6. 7 isa section from Fukui to lVlatsumoto north 
of Hakusan and As is shown in the the CBA have stwng correlation 
vvith but not simple correlation.The of western half from 
north of N orikura shows strong correlation b号twεenthe CBA and and 
its vvave length is 60-70 kms. On the other haロd，e日lsternhalf from I¥.!l:astumoto， a phase of 
distributions of thεCBA and 1S shHtedo Therefore， a relationship 
between the CBA and which have wave lengthes of Iess than 70krD. should be 
explained by εmolovil'箆 differentcauses for different areas. Fh;:. 8 a1so demonstrote some 
of view， itseems that IvlL Haruna locates 
the data are scanty 
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Fig. 9 Profil日ofobserved topography (x) and complete Bougu日ranomaly (0) along the E-E' sεction 
'Ihe location of profilεis indic品tedin Fig. 6. 
characteristic 
south. 9 isa 
part thf; 
in the nむ文tpaper. 
R.tぅsultsof on rεamong geological and mC'，>1.nv<:w りu1enaand 
thθCBA v¥'iJ be dIscussed elsewhere， N umerical results of our observed data will also be 
1:l¥/h13孔 lhefinal cleaniflf，( data is finisbed. 
of the CBA and N -S sections from to the 
crossing the Hida Moロntainsfrorrム Noto Peninsula to the Central 
1s1and8， AH of でoss~~ections whic:h were indicat色din Fic:. ij wilI be 
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